1962 volvo

The Volvo is a series of two-door, four-passenger car models the PV and the PV made from to In
, the PV was phased in. Subtle differences with the PV included the introduction of a curved
one-piece windshield to replace the two panes of flat glass, larger taillights, 4-speed manual
transmission, and a ribbon-type speedometer. This Hotrod has had some cool updates. The
dash has been completely reconstructed. Newer leather power seats and power windows make
for a comfortable ride. The B20 engine â€”generally in a sports car - has been put into this car
giving noticeable power vs. The body and paint was done to a pretty high standard with the
chrome and brite work in very good condition. This car starts, runs and goes down the road
very nicely. These cars are really cool and now you can have one that is just a little better! We
also welcome third party inspections when necessary. Although we try to do our very best to be
accurate in our description writing we are human and do make mistakes. All sales final. Toggle
navigation GR Auto Gallery of traverse city. Subscribe to our newsletter. This vehicle is located
at our Traverse City facility. Basic Year. Body Body Style. Interior Interior Color. Engine Engine
Type. Upload Photos Here Images. Receive News Letters. Thank you for your interest! We'll get
back to you soon! Last name. Set an alert to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of
1. Browse Category. Search Tools. Set an Alert? This car features the original B16 engine rated
at 66hp mated to a three-speed ma Having owned these wonderful cars for over thirty years, this
example is by far the best we have Private Seller. R Toyota hemi head 4 cylinder motor buckled
up to a 4 speed Toyota transmission. It has Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in.
Power comes from a recently tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are original,
and the car was garage-kept under previous ownership. This third-generation GT was acquired
by the seller in andis offered with the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title.
This Plymouth Prowler is a one-owner, 33k-mileexample finished in Prowler orange pearl coat
and accompanied by a matching trailer. Power is provided by a 3. Interior features include
Agateleather and Kenwood speakers,and new staggered-width Continental tires are found at all
four corners. OEM covers for the car and trailer, an OBD meter, miscellaneous parts, a battery
tender, and more are included. One of approximately 3, produced in , this roadster is offered
with 20 years of service records and a clear Florida title in the seller's name. This Chevrolet
Corvette convertible 50th Anniversary Edition has just under 29k actual miles and is powered by
an LS1 5. Finished in Anniversary EditionRed with a tan cloth soft top over a shale leather
interior, the car was originally sold in New Jersey and later resided in both Maryland and
Pennsylvania before being relocated to Florida beginning in Equipment includes an electronic
driver information center, head-up display, and independent suspension with active handling.
This Dodge Stealth hatchback is one of produced in Kutani Red for the model year, and it is a
one-owner original car showing only 38k miles. It is finished in Kutani Red over a charcoal
leather interior and is powered by a 3. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our
app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career
Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their
respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of
the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards
recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. I am a private collector
and one of the largest classic car wholesalers in the country with an endless passion for classic
cars and trucks. Some of our vehicles located in California have been rented out to movies,
commercials, photoshoots and parties. We carry a large selection of makes and models that
includes everything from rare European and Japanese classics all the way American Classics,
Mopars and Pickup Trucks. If so, you are in the right place! I know that magic feeling when the
right quality meets the right price. View our collection where you will find vehicles starting from
projects to fully restored concours condition cars and trucks. We update our collection very
often and right now we are liquidating some of our collection with the lowest prices out there to
make room for new arrivals. The Volvo Laplander L is a range of military vehicles produced by
Volvo. In the early s Volvo received an order to develop a new utility vehicle for the Swedish
Army. A pre-run series of 90 vehicles, named the L, was delivered between and It was powered
by a Volvo B16 engine. Full scale deliveries of the somewhat improved L began in The L was
powered by the 1. The Lseries was offered with different body-variants such as hard-top,
half-cab, soft-top, or special versions mounting anti-tank weapons. All vehicles are forward
control where the cab is located over the front axle , except the open L The base version was
the LSU softtop. Other versions were the LHT hardtop with mechanical winch, the L anti-tank
gun vehicle and the L communications version, with a shielded 24V system. The L was
succeeded by the Volvo C in the late s. Super fun!!!! This is a magnificent piece in such a great
shape!!! Volvo L Laplander This truck runs and drives without any trouble Very Original
condition inside out No noticeable modifications have been made to this unique vehicle No
noticeable rust is present This Volvo L Laplander runs and drives great, however needs

attention on the break system This Volvo L Laplander is great for shows, parades, business
advertising or just weekend cruise. It gets ton of attention anywhere you go! Please note, I want
to make sure that you are absolutely satisfied with your purchase. Bid with confidence and if
you have any questions that I might not have covered in the description, don't hesitate to ask.
You can email me or send me your telephone number and I will give you a call. I have tried my
best to describe this vehicle as accurately as I can. Remember, this vehicle is from the 's and
can have some imperfections that I'm not aware of. Shipping Buyer is responsible for shipping
costs. I can cooperate with your shipper. This vehicle is advertised on other websites, so I have
the right to end the auction early if it gets sold. Payment Please, be ready to buy when you click.
The final payment is due within 7 days after the auction ends. Balance is to be paid via bank
wire or a certified bank cashier's check. Check will need to clear before the vehicle is released
and the title is sent. The winning bidder needs to contact me within 24 hours of auction end to
make payment arrangements. Please, arrange all financing prior to bidding. If you are not sure
about anything, please don't assume - just ask. I'm very easy going and will help in any way I
can, but, please, be absolutely sure that you are ready to buy when you bid. All non-paying
bidders will be reported to eBay. Disclaimer People have different opinions and expectations of
older vehicles. It is your responsibility to personally inspect the vehicle or send a third-party
inspector that will perform an inspection to your satisfaction. Remember, this vehicle is from
the 's, and even though I've tried my best to describe it, it can have some imperfections which
I'm not aware of. Due to vehicle age all sales are "Final" and "As Is". Skip to main content. Email
to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new
window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. This listing
has ended. The seller has relisted this item or one like this. Jan 13, PST. Seller's other items.
Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. About Us. Back to home page Return to top.
Copyright Experian Information Solutions, Inc. All rights reserved. Experian provides these
reports to you on an "as is" basis and eBay is not responsible or liable for the
comprehensiveness or accuracy of the reports. If you have any questions about the reports,
contact Experian. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on
Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Condition: Used. Ended: Jan 13,
PST. Item location: Orlando, Florida, United States. Seller: gr8dayca Seller's other items. Due to
vehicle age all sales are "Final" and "As Is" Video Photos About Us I am a private collector and
one of the largest classic car wholesalers in the country with an endless passion for classic
cars and trucks. Set an alert to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 1. Browse
Category. Search Tools. Set an Alert? Dealership Showcased. While we are well known for
Porsches, we are car nuts, and honestly, we can't pass on rare time cap It was a project I picked
up a couple years ago. I have completed a full Second owner, and have all service and repair
records going all the way back. Private Seller. This Beautiful has been in the family since ! There
a B20 Engine with only 19k miles, run Head turning; two door coupe; B18 inline, 4 cyl. Engine, d
Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. Power comes from a recently tuned 5.
Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are original, and the car was garage-kept under
previous ownership. This third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in andis offered with
the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title. This Plymouth Prowler is a
one-owner, 33k-mileexample finished in Prowler orange pearl coat and accompanied by a
matching trailer. Power is provided by a 3. Interior features include Agateleather and Kenwood
speakers,and new staggered-width Continental tires are found at all four corners. OEM covers
for the car and trailer, an OBD meter, miscellaneous parts, a battery tender, and more are
included. One of approximately 3, produced in , this roadster is offered with 20 years of service
records and a clear Florida title in the seller's name. This Chevrolet Corvette convertible 50th
Anniversary Edition has just under 29k actual miles and is powered by an LS1 5. Finished in
Anniversary EditionRed with a tan cloth soft top over a shale leather interior, the car was
originally sold in New Jersey and later resided in both Maryland and Pennsylvania before being
relocated to Florida beginning in Equipment includes an electronic driver information center,
head-up display, and independent suspension with active handling. This Dodge Stealth
hatchback is one of produced in Kutani Red for the model year, and it is a one-owner original
car showing only 38k miles. It is finished in Kutani Red over a charcoal leather interior and is
powered by a 3. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center.
About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities.
Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their respective
owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of the
company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards
recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. Images are general in

nature and may not reflect the specific vehicle selected. Nevertheless, by , the PV was already
looking long in the tooth and by when the visually unchanged PV came out, it looked positively
antique. Although visual changes were minor a curved one-piece screen replacing a flat split
screen , under the skin, the PV marked the introduction of the indestructible 1. A particularly
rigid unibody coupled with a well-located live rear axle and decent 9-inch drum brakes made for
a reasonably entertaining car that was rallied with some considerable success in period. Top
speed was a bit over 90 mph while mpg was possible. When the Swedes discontinued the car in
, they anticipated roughly the same reaction their Viking forbears had to an undefended
monastery, even running ads calling for calm. Fortunately, Volvo owners tended more toward
pacifism than Vikings. The Duett wagon body style was even more beloved of hippies from
Vermont to California and actually outlived the sedan by four years. Inside, the PV betrays its s
origins. In true Volvo tradition, however, the seats are first rate even by modern standards. The
stock wheel is the size of a trash can lid and the ribbon speedometer takes some getting used
to as does the lack of a tachometer. The customarily light-colored interiors some two-tone are
quite pleasant and durable. Underway, the PV feels anything but ponderous. There are few
impediments to ownership. The cars are dead simple to maintain, parts are readily available,
and with a competent heater and ability to maintain highway speeds, PVs can be used every
day. As usual, rust is the main bugger, although Volvos were among the better protected cars of
the day. Rockers, floors, and front fenders by the headlamps are the spots to look at first. On
the mechanical side, the B18 engine might as well have cylinder bores lined with d
crydom solid state relay wiring diagram
honda prelude lights
best mustang color
iamonds. With five oversized main bearings and a generally under-stressed design, they simply
never seem to wear out. Synchromesh on early PVs can be a bit weak but this is seldom
bothersome to anyone who knows how to double clutch. From a collectability standpoint, there
has generally been a modest demand for Amazons and PVs among college professor types, but
widespread appeal continues to elude them. Combine that with their penchant for staying on the
road, and a PV remains an easy-to-find and easy-to-maintain option for vintage car ownership.
For all Hagerty Insurance clients: The values shown do not imply coverage in this amount. In
the event of a claim, the guaranteed value s on your policy declarations page is the amount your
vehicle s is covered for, even if the value displayed here is different. If you would like to discuss
your Hagerty Insurance policy, please call us at Get a Quote. Model Overview Images are
general in nature and may not reflect the specific vehicle selected.

